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Michael and Shirley Bradley

“Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known 
among the nations what He has done, and proclaim that 
His name is exalted.  Sing to the Lord, for He has done 
glorious things; let this be known in all the world.”   
     Isaiah 12:4-5
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 Some of you have had to deal with bitter cold as the Polar Vortex came ripping through your regions, and we hope you have been able to stay 
safe and warm. Seldom have we experienced such bitter cold weather times even when we have lived in Iceland and Hungary. 

 The Lord is bringing more pastors and community leaders to the quarterly Community Transformation Inc. (CTI) Prayer Summits that are held 
locally and have been the vision of Christian lawyer and friend, Doug Silvis. These are powerful times of prayer for these targeted areas: our local, national 
and world government, our educational systems, religion, the media, our economy, our families, and the sports and entertainment industries. It is a special 
time of gathering together to petition and hear from the Lord. Our community has been covered in prayer by many for years. Local statistics show break-
through in lives saved through the adoption option not abortion. How we rejoice in each life saved!

 Reconciliation began last September when amidst the daily mail that came around Shirley’s birthday, there was a letter with an unfamiliar return 
address and no name was written above it so Shirley expected it to be junk mail but she thought she recognized her sister Linda’s handwriting. For 26 years 
Linda had chosen estrangement rather than relationship so hearing from her was truly a shock. We got her phone number from another sister, Sharon, 
so she could thank Linda for the sweet birthday card. Much to our surprise, she was living only about 1 ½ hours from us. We arranged to go to see her 
not knowing if our visit would last for just a few minutes or longer; we stayed and talked for 4 hours. Linda began sharing that her body was riddled with 
arthritis and she had been diagnosed with stage 4 cancer. Shirley talked with her about the importance of choosing to release and receive forgiveness. 
They laughed and shared good memories. She was in physical and emotional pain. It was a good visit. The day after our visit I had the heart attack so 
Shirley’s focus was on me and my recovery. She did call Linda often and prayed with her each time they spoke. Ultimately we had only a few more visits 
before she died in January. The precious gift and the power of receiving Christ and trusting Him as her Savior made the way for reconciliation first to Him 
and then to reach out to others. She lingered a long time in pain. Because the Lord is faithful to His Word we have the assurance that Linda is now in Heaven 
with Jesus, free from all the pain and the hurtful baggage she carried. 

 Recently we received an email from Pastor Misi, our heart son in the faith. Winter has seemed long in Debrecen this year, more than normal snow 
has fallen. The children still seem to delight in it, but for the adults, well, not so much. He is enjoying the work as a local truck driver that supplements his 
family’s income but like most other bi-vocational pastors he finds it taxing on his time and energy. He continues to commend the quality of young people 
that God is sending to Hungary. Please pray for him, and A Haz fellowship that the Holy Spirit will continue to train up these precious international students 
while they are studying in Debrecen so that by the time they graduate they will be spiritually equipped and mature in the Lord so wherever He sends them 
they will minister in His power and anointing. Two of our Nigerian student leaders are now studying in Budapest finishing up their 6th year of medical 
training. Juen, a lovely Korean young lady who has played guitar for years in the worship team is replacing Uchi as worship leader. Please pray for Damola’s 
replacement as student leader. It has been such a delight to watch these precious ladies mature in their faith.

 The other evening, I prepared csirke paprikas (paprika chicken), a delicious Hungarian dish for dinner for Cynthia and Duke. They are planning 
their second trip to Hungary in May. This time Thomas, their 17 year- old son, will go as well. Their last trip was such a mutual blessing. 

  A few days ago we celebrated my 71st birthday. Once again I have caught up with Shirley. She 
made the day very special with yummy chocolate cake, my favorite, and she wrote poems and riddles to 
give me clues as to where she had hidden my birthday presents. Due to the mild temps, once again we 
enjoyed being outside all afternoon and evening fishing, chatting and relaxing. Getting 2 more inches of 
rain earlier had drenched the firewood so it was too wet to build a fire in the fire pit. To all of you who sent 
me birthday cards and emails, it warmed my heart to receive them, thank you so very much. Speaking of 
my heart, the 3 times a week cardio therapy is going very well. Thanks for praying about my health. I am not 
yet certain when I will be released for travel.

  Please pray for our dear friend, Cheryl. Her liver is not functioning properly so toxins repeatedly 
build up and seriously impact her body. This is her third hospital stay. The doctors are talking about a liver 
transplant, so she needs a miracle. 

 It was a nice surprise to see how many of you responded favorably to our pet saga from last month’s newsletter. The other day a titmouse found 
its way onto the porch but needed help exiting.  These simple pleasures are gifts from the Lord. Since our 50th anniversary is coming up this June we have 
begun our celebrations now, by going out for lunch once each month. We are rereading the book of Acts together. We are indeed blessed.

 Our hearts are filled with gratitude to the Lord and you. Your prayers are heartfelt and we thank you for teaming with us. May you be encouraged 
by Psalm 28:7 “The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in Him, and I am helped. My heart leaps for joy and I give thanks to Him in song.”  

Blessings,

Beloved Friends and Family,                                                  February 2019


